
INTRODUCTION

The biosynthesis of the major Schizosaccharomyces pombe cell
wall structural component is mainly attributed to the (1-3)β-D-
glucan synthase activity. This enzyme can be dissociated in two
fractions (Kang and Cabib, 1986; Ribas et al., 1991), a membrane
bound fraction which contains the catalytic component and a
detergent-solubilized regulatory fraction which was identified as
the rho1p GTPase (Arellano et al., 1996; Drgonova et al., 1996;
Qadota et al., 1996; Cabib et al., 1998). In Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Rho1p also interacts and activates Pkc1p in a GTP-
dependent manner (Nonaka et al., 1995; Kamada et al., 1996).
Pkc1p is essential for viability and activates the MAPK pathway,
consisting of Bck1p, Mkk1p/Mkk2p and Mpk1p (Banuett, 1998;
Gustin et al., 1998). This signalling pathway maintains cell
integrity by activating the transcription of several genes directly
related to cell wall biosynthesis such as FKS1 and FKS2 (Igual
et al., 1996). It has been recently reported that this pathway also
regulates actin cytoskeleton organisation (Helliwell et al., 1998).

We have previously shown that rho1p in S. pombe is required for
maintenance of cell integrity and polarization of the actin
cytoskeleton (Arellano et al., 1997). These rho1p effects are not
mediated by the (1,3)-β-D-glucan synthase, the only known
target of rho1p in S. pombe (Arellano et al., 1996), since
elimination of rho1p causes cell lysis that cannot be prevented by
an osmotic stabilizer. Therefore different effectors must be
mediating rho1p signalling in fission yeast (Schmidt and Hall,
1998). 

Two fission yeast PKC homologues have been described,
pck1p and pck2p (Toda et al., 1993). They do not have a Ca2+

binding domain (Mazzei et al., 1993), have been shown to be the
major targets of the protein kinase inhibitor staurosporine and
have been included in the family of ηPKC (Toda et al., 1993;
Mellor and Parker, 1998). Both pck1+ and pck2+ genes share
overlapping roles in cell viability and partially complement each
other. However, pck1∆ cells do not have an apparent phenotype,
whereas pck2∆ cells have an abnormal morphology and are
hypersensitive to cell wall lytic enzymes (Toda et al., 1993;
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Schizosaccharomyces pombe rho1+ is required for
maintenance of cell integrity and polarization of the actin
cytoskeleton. However, no other effector besides the (1,3)ββ-
D-glucan synthase enzyme has been identified in S. pombe.
We have further investigated if rho1+ signalling could be
also mediated by the two protein kinase C homologues,
pck1p and pck2p. We show in this study that both kinases
interact with rho1p and rho2p only when bound to GTP,
as most GTPase effectors do. Interestingly, the interaction
was mapped in a different part of the proteins than in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Pkc1p. Thus, active rho1p binds
to the amino-terminal region of the pcks where two HR1
motifs are located, and binding to the GTPase dramatically
stabilizes the kinases. Detailed biochemical analysis
suggests that pck2p is more important in the regulation of
the enzyme (1-3)ββ-D-glucan synthase. Thus, overexpression
of pck2+, but not pck1+, caused a general increase in cell
wall biosynthesis, mainly in ββ-glucan, and (1-3)ββ-D-glucan
synthase activity was considerably augmented. When this

activity was separated into soluble and membrane fractions
and reconstituted, the increase caused by pck2+

overexpression was exclusively detected in the membrane
component. We also show that both protein kinase C
homologues are required for the maintenance of cell
integrity. pck1∆∆  and pck2∆∆  strains present a number of
defects related to the cell wall, indicating that this structure
might be co-ordinately regulated by both kinases. In
addition, pck2p, but not pck1p, seems to be involved in
keeping cell polarity. Genetic evidence indicates that both
pck1+ and pck2+ interact with cps1+ and gls2+, two genes
similar to S. cerevisiae FKS1 and FKS2 that encode
membrane subunits of the (1-3)ββ-D-glucan synthase. pck1+

also showed a genetic interaction with ras1+ and ral1+

suggesting the existence of a functional link between both
signalling pathways.
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Shiozaki and Russell, 1995a; Toda et al., 1996a,b). In addition,
pck2∆ cells have a thermosensitive phenotype that is suppressed
by addition of 1.2 M Sorbitol to the medium (our unpublished
results). Moreover, pck2∆ protoplasts are unable to regenerate
the cell wall in an osmotically stabilized liquid medium (Kobori
et al., 1994). Finally, overexpression of the C-terminal pck2p
catalytic domain is lethal and cells appear to have very thick cell
walls (Toda et al., 1993). There is also an Mpk1p homologue in
S. pombe, spm1p/pmk1p, that regulates cell wall integrity but
might not be directly regulated by pck1p or pck2p (Toda et al.,
1996a).

We study here the interaction of rho-type GTPases with
pck1p and pck2p and their role in the regulation of cell wall
biosynthesis and cell integrity. We present evidence that rho1p
and rho2p, but not cdc42p, interact with both pck1p and pck2p
and that pck2p plays a prominent role in regulating (1-3)β-D-
glucan synthase and controlling cell polarity. Both kinases
interact genetically with genes involved in β-glucan
biosynthesis. Interestingly, some pck1∆ defects are also
suppressed by ras1+ and ral1+ indicating a possible functional
relationship with this GTPase.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, growth conditions and genetic methods
Standard S. pombe media and genetic manipulations were employed
(Moreno et al., 1991). All the strains used were isogenic to wild-type
strains 972 h− and 975 h+, and are described in Table 1. pck1∆ and
pck2∆ strains were a generous gift from Dr T. Toda. Yeast cells were
usually grown in YES medium or minimal medium (EMM)
supplemented with the necessary requirements. Echinocandin
derivative LY280949 was from Lilly (Indianapolis, USA),
Papulacandin B was from Ciba-Geigy (Basel, Switzerland).
Incubations were carried out at 28 or 32°C. Growth was monitored
by OD600 measurements.

Escherichia coli DH5α (Life Technologies) was used as host for
propagation of plasmids. CJ236 and MV1190 were used for the in
vitro mutagenesis. Cells were grown in LB medium supplemented
with 50 µg/ml ampicillin or 25 µg/ml kanamycin when appropriate.
Solid medium plates contained 2% agar.

Plasmids and recombinant DNA methods
All DNA and RNA manipulations were carried out by established

methods (Sambrook et al., 1989). Determination of nucleotide
sequences was done by automated sequencing. pck1+ and pck2+ open
reading frames were amplified by PCR from a cDNA library and
sequenced to confirm the absence of mutations. S. pombe was
transformed as described (Prentice 1992).

Substitution of the pck1+ or the pck2+ promoter region by the
regulatable nmt promoters (Forsburg, 1993) including 3 HA-epitopes
at the N terminus was done by a PCR-based method using the pFA6a-
kanMX6-nmt1 modules (P3, P41 and P81) as described (Bähler et al.,
1998). PCR primers were 90 nucleotides long and HPLC purified.
Primers for Pnmt-pck1 replacement were P122 and P123 (see Table
2). In the case of Pnmt-pck2 replacement, primers were P124 and
P125. G418-resistant transformants were selected and protein
expression was assessed by western blot analysis using 12C5A mAb
(Boehringer) as primary antibody and the ECL detection kit
(Amersham Corp.) as described (Arellano et al., 1997).

The rho1+ open reading frame was mutated to eliminate the C-
terminal cysteine as described (Arellano et al., 1998). Mutations in
rho2+ were introduced using Mutagene Kit (Bio-Rad) or by PCR
using the primers: P129, 130 and 97 (Table 2). All mutations were
confirmed by sequencing.

Two-hybrid analysis
Protein interactions were analysed using the two-hybrid system
(Durfee et al., 1993). All the rho1+, rho2+ and cdc42+ alleles were
cloned into the NcoI-BamHI sites of pAS2, sequenced, and used as
bait against pck1+ or pck2+ cloned in the pACT2 plasmid (generous
gift from Dr S. J. Elledge). The S. cerevisiae Y190 (MATa gal4 gal80
his3 trp1-901 ura3-52 leu2-3,-112 URA3::GAL–<lacZ, Lys2::GAL
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Table 1. List of strains used in this study
Strain Procedence

h− leu1-32 Our collection
h− pck1::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 Dr Takashi Toda
h− pck2::LEU2 leu1-32 Dr Takashi Toda
h− pck2-8 leu1-32 Dr Takashi Toda
h−P3nmt-pck1 leu1-32 This work
h−P41nmt-HA-pck1 leu1-32 This work
h−P81nmt-pck1 leu1-32 This work
h−P3nmt–pck2 ura4-D18 This work
h−P41nmt-HA-pck2 ura4-D18 This work
h−P81nmt–pck2 ura4-D18 This work
h−P41nmt-HA-pck1 pck2::LEU2 leu1-32 This work
h−P41nmt-HA-pck2 pck1::ura4+ ura4-D18 This work
h−P81nmt-pck1 pck2::LEU2 leu1-32 This work
h−P81nmt-pck2 pck1::ura4+ ura4-D18 This work

Table 2. Oligonucleotides used in this study
Primer Mutation Sequence

P122* Pnmtpck1p-F TGTACTGACAGTAGCGATAAGCATATGTTTGTTT
CCGATCTATTCCTTGGTATTGACACTCTAAGTTG
GAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC

P123* Pnmtpck1p-B CAAGGATCAAAGACTCTTCCCGTTCTACTTTTTT
ATATGCATCTTGAAGAGCATCATCCAACTGCAC
CATGCACTGAGCAGCGTAATCTG

P124* Pnmtpck2p-F GTCTTACTTCATAGCTACCGCCTTCCAACTACTA
AACGTACGAAAAGAAAGGACTAAAGCGGGTGT
GAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC

P125* Pnmtpck2p-B CATGAATAACTGATCTTTCTCTTTCAATTTTCCTA
ACAACTTCTGTTATAGCCTCATCAATCATATCCAT
GCACTGAGCAGCGTAATCTG

P129‡ rho2-G17V GTTGTAGGCGATGTTGCCTGCGGG
P130‡ rho2-T22N GCCTGCGGGAAGAATTCTTTGTTATCCG
P97§ rho2-C198R TATATGGATCCTTACGATTTTGTAGACTTGTC

*Underlined are the nucleotides that connect the sequence corresponding to the target genes and the geneticin resistance cassette.
‡Bold italic characters correspond to the bases mutated in the corresponding genes.
§Underlined are the restriction sites introduced to clone the PCR products.
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(UAS)–<HIS3 cyhr) strain was transformed and β-galactosidase
activity was analysed in the transformants as described (Guarente,
1983). To map the interaction between pck1p or pck2p and rho1p,
different pck1+ or pck2+ fragments were cloned into the pACT2
plasmid. Expression of the constructs in S. cerevisiae was monitored
by western blot using 12C5A mAb.

Immunoprecipitation
leu1-32 and P41nmt-HA-pck1 strains were transformed with either
pREP3X-GST or pREP3X-GST-rho1 and grown for 20 hours in
minimal medium without thiamine. Extracts from 108 P41nmt-HA-pck1
cells expressing GST-rho1p, 6×108 P41nmt-HA-pck1 cells expressing
GST, and 6×108 leu1-32 cells expressing GST were obtained as
described (Arellano et al., 1997), using 200 µl of lysis buffer (50 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 137 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP-40, containing
100 µM p-aminophenyl methanesulphonyl fluoride, leupeptin, and
aprotinin). The extracts were incubated with glutathione beads for 2
hours, washed 4 times, and blotted against the 12C5A anti-HA antibody
(right panel). Then, they were subjected to 8% SDS-PAGE, and
separated proteins were electrophoretically transfered to a nitrocellulose
membrane sheet (Schleicher and Schuell, Keene, NH). The blot was
processed to detect HA-pck1p with 1:2000 diluted 12C5A mAb as
primary antibody and the ECL detection kit (Amersham Corp). Total
HA-pck1p levels were monitored in 20 µl aliquots of whole-cell extracts
used directly for western blot (150 µg of total protein in GST expressing
cells and 25 µg in GST-rho1p expressing cells). 

Microscopy techniques
For Calcofluor staining, exponentially growing S. pombe cells
cultivated at 32°C in minimal medium without thiamine were
harvested, washed once and resuspended in water with Calcofluor at
final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml for 5 minutes at room temperature.
After washing twice with water cells were observed in a Zeiss
Axiophot II microscope.

Electron microscopy techniques were as previously described
(Arellano et al., 1996).

Other methods
Cell-free extracts were prepared and (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase
activities assayed as described (Arellano et al., 1997). Particulate (1-
3)β-D-glucan synthase was dissociated into soluble and membrane
fractions as previously described (Arellano et al., 1996). Protein was
determined by the Bradford method (Bio-Rad). A unit of activity was
considered as the amount that catalyzes the incorporation of 1 µmol
of substrate (UDP-D-glucose) per minute at 30°C. Labelling and
fractionation of cell wall polysaccharides was performed as described
(Arellano et al., 1997).

RESULTS

GTP-bound rho1p and rho2p interact with pck1p and
pck2p
It has been reported that in S. cerevisiae GTP-bound Rho1p
interacts with Pkc1p through the region of the protein that
contains the pseudosubstrate site and the C1 regulatory domain
(amino acids 377-640) (Nonaka et al., 1995). We tested whether
different S. pombe proteins belonging to the rho family were able
to interact with pck1p or pck2p. Point mutations which keep the
proteins in the GTP or the GDP-bound forms were introduced
and the C-terminal cysteine was changed to serine in order to
prevent the association of the GTPases with membranes. All the
cdc42+, rho1+ and rho2+ mutant alleles were cloned in the pAS2
vector to use them in the two-hybrid system with pck1p and
pck2p as bait. The possible interaction was assayed by β-
galactosidase staining in the co-transformants. As shown in

Table 3, both kinases were able to interact with the GTP-bound
forms of rho1p (rho1G15V) and rho2p (rho2G17V), but not with
cdc42p (cdc42G12V) or with any of their GDP-bound forms.
The domain of pck1p or pck2p that interacts with rho1p was
determined by using DNA fragments of both pck1+ and pck2+

genes fused to the GAL4 activation domain in the plasmid
pACT2 (Durfee et al., 1993). Expression of the truncated
proteins was always confirmed by western blot analysis (data not
shown). In contrast to the results described for S. cerevisiae
Pkc1p (Nonaka et al., 1995), both pck1p and pck2p interacted
with rho1p through the N-terminal region (amino acids 1-250)
and not through the C1 domain (Fig. 1A). Search of databases
for putative domains in the interacting region of pck1p and
pck2p revealed the existence of two different HR1 motifs
described as binding sites for Rho-like GTPases (Flynn et al.,
1998). These motifs consist in a block of amino acids which have
a predicted α-helix structure linked by a short partially
conserved sequence (G-A-E-N) to leucine zipper-like repeats
(Mellor and Parker, 1998). The HR1 domains span from residue
10 to 78, and from 124 to 192 in pck1p. In pck2p they are in
almost identical position, from residue 10 to 78, and from 128
to 198. Several constructs of both proteins, carrying partial
deletions of the first or second HR1 motifs still were able to
interact with GTP-bound rho1p, albeit less efficiently.

To further confirm this interaction, we carried out an
immunoprecipitation assay using the P41nmt-HA-pck1 leu1-32
strain in which the pck1+ promoter was substituted by the
regulatable and reduced expression rate P41nmt promoter and
3 HA-epitopes were included at their N terminus (see Materials
and Methods). The P41nmt-HA-pck1 leu1-32 strain was
transformed with the plasmid pREP3X-GSTrho1. We expressed
both proteins by inducing the nmt promoter for 20 hours and
checked if they co-immunoprecipitate under these conditions. 

As can be appreciated in Fig. 1B (right panel), we were able
to detect with the anti-HA antibody, 12C5A, the band
corresponding to HA-pkc1p after pulling down GST-rho1p
using glutathione beads. We used as control the leu1-32 strain
transformed with pREP3X-GSTrho1. A western blot using the
same amount of protein (20 µg) from whole-cell extracts
showed that cells overexpressing GST-rho1p contained higher
levels of HA-pck1p than those expressing GST alone (data not
shown). Therefore we performed the co-immunoprecipitation
experiments using extracts from GST-expresing cells that were
six times more concentrated so the level of pck1 was similar
(Fig. 1B, left panel). This result suggested that the interaction

Table 3. Two-hybrid analysis of the interactions between
different Rho GTPases and pck1p or pck2p used as bait

Gene β-Galactosidase

rho1+ ++
rho1-G15VC199R ++++
rho1-T20NC199R −
rho2+ +
rho2-G17VC198S ++++
rho2-T22NC198S −
cdc42+ +/−
cdc42-G12VC198S ±
cdc42-D118AC198S ±

++++ Blue colour appeared within minutes; ++ blue color appeared in 1-2
hours; ± blue color appeared in 1-2 days.
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with rho1p could be important for stabilization of the kinases
that are extremely unstable proteins (our unpublished results).
In the amino-terminal region of pck1p and pck2p, where the
interaction with rho1p has been mapped, there are several
PEST regions that could mediate their rapid destruction by the
proteasome machinery. To further explore this possibility, we
used the P41nmt-HA-pck2 ura4-D18 strain in which the pck2+

promoter was substituted by the P41nmt promoter and 3 HA-
epitopes were introduced. This strain was transformed with
either pREP4X or pREP4X-rho1G15V and grown for 20 hours
without thiamine to induce the nmt promoters. Thiamine was
then added to the medium to repress the promoters and samples
were taken at 1 hour intervals. HA-pck2p levels were

monitored by western blot using the 12C5A monoclonal
antibody. As it is shown in Fig. 1C, pck2p was stabilized by
the presence of rho1-G15Vp in the cell, while other proteins
like tubulin did not change. A similar experiment showed that
pck1p is also stabilized by activated rho1G15Vp (data not
shown). These experiments suggest that binding to GTP-rho1p
results in the stabilization of pck1p and pck2p. 

pck1p and pck2p play different roles in the
regulation of the (1-3)ββ-D-glucan synthase activity
In S. cerevisiae, Pkc1 activates the signalling pathway that
maintains cell integrity. To study the possible role of both pck1p
and pck2p in the regulation of S. pombe cell wall biosynthesis,
we analysed the cell wall composition of the mutant strains
pck1∆ , pck2∆ , and that of wild-type cells transformed with
pREP3X-pck1 or pREP3X-pck2 grown in the absence of
thiamine for 20 hours. As shown in Table 4, no differences in
the cell wall composition of pck1∆ or pck2∆ mutants were
detected, but a 15-20% reduction in the total cell wall was always
observed. Overexpression of pck1+ did not cause any increase
in the amount of cell wall (Table 4). By contrast, incorporation
of radioactive glucose into the cell wall of cells overexpressing
pck2+ was approximately 1.3 times higher than in the pREP3X-
pck1 or the pREP3X transformant strains, the latter used as
control. The major difference in the cell wall polymers of these
cells was an increase in β-glucan (from 15.2 to 22.3) and α-
glucan (from 10.3 to 13.3), suggesting that pck2+ function might
be important for the biosynthesis of both polymers.

The possible effect of pck1p or pck2p on the enzyme (1-3)β-
D-glucan synthase was also analyzed. No marked differences
were detected among the activity levels of pck1∆ or pck2∆
mutants and the wild-type strains (Fig. 2A). To study the
behaviour of cells living with limiting amounts of each of the
kinases, we constructed two different strains P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆
and P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ , in which one kinase was under the nmt
promoter and the other was deleted (see Materials and Methods).
(1-3)β-D-glucan synthase measured in these strains containing
only limiting amounts of either pck1p or pck2p, revealed a severe
reduction in the enzymatic activity that dropped to 40%
indicating that a minimum level of either pck1p or pck2p proteins
is required for the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase activity.

We also studied the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase level in cells
overexpressing either pck1+ or pck2+. Whereas overexpression
of pck1+ had no effect in the enzyme, pREP3X-pck2
transformed cells grown without thiamine significantly
increased the level of (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase compared to
the wild type (Fig. 2A). These results suggest that mainly
pck2p is involved in regulating the β-D-glucan biosynthesis.

As it was already described (Arellano et al., 1996), rho1p
activates directly the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase and a dramatic
increase in this activity is observed in wild-type cells
transformed with the rho1-G15V mutant allele. To study
whether pck2p overproduction modified the activity of rho1p
or whether the activation detected was due to changes in the
membrane catalytic components of the enzyme, we performed
fractionation experiments. It is possible to fractionate the
(1-3)β-D-glucan synthase activity into a rho1p-containing
component that is soluble in the presence of detergents and into
another membranous fraction that remains insoluble after this
treatment. Membrane fractions from pREP3X or pREP3X-
pck2 transformants were mixed with rho1p-containing
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Fig. 1. rho1p interacts with pck1p and pck2p. (A) Two-hybrid
interactions between S. pombe rho-G15VC199R and several fragments
of pck2+ (experiments carried out using pck1+ equivalent fragments
gave similar results). Ps, Pseudosubstrate region; Cys, cystein-rich
region. (B) Coimmunoprecipitation of pck1p and GST-rho1p. leu1-32
(Control) and P41nmt-HA-pck1 strains were transformed with either
pREP3X-GST or pREP3X-GST-rho1 and grown for 20 hours in
minimal medium without thiamine. Extracts from 6×108 pREP3X-
GST transformed cells or 108 pREP3X-GST-rho1 transformed cells
were incubated with glutathione beads, washed and blotted against the
12C5A antibody (right panel). Total HA-pck1p levels were monitored
in whole-cell extracts by western blot using the same antibody (left
panel). (C) Stabilisation of pck2p by rho1-G15Vp. P41nmt-HA-pck2
ura4-D18 cells were tranformed with pREP4X or pREP4X-
RHO1G15V and grown for 20 hours without thiamine to induce the
nmt promoters. Thiamine was then added to repress the promoters and
samples were taken at 1 hour intervals. HA-pck2p levels were
monitored by western blot using the 12C5A monoclonal antibody.
Anti-tubulin antibody was included as loading control.
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fractions from either pREP3X, pREP3X-pck2 or pREP3X-
rho1G15V transformants. As shown in Fig. 2B, when the
membrane fraction from pck2+ overexpressing cells was mixed
with the rho1p-containing soluble fraction from either
pREP3X or pREP3X-pck2 transformants, the (1-3)β-D-glucan
synthase activity increased to the same level, indicating that
the pck2p activation occurs in the membrane fraction of the
enzyme. By contrast, no changes in the (1-3)β-D-glucan
synthase activity were associated to the rho1p-containing
fraction obtained from pck2p overexpressing when it was
added to the membrane fraction of a wild-type strain. 

Next, we tested if the activation produced by rho1-G15Vp
and that caused by pck2p were additive. When the soluble
fraction of the pREP3X-rho1G15V transformant was added to
the membrane fraction of the pREP3X transformant caused a
four times increase in the level of (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase
activity whereas when added to the membrane fraction of the
pck2+ overexpressing transformants caused a six times increase

over wild-type levels. These results confirm that rho1p and
pck2p activate the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase and suggest that
they act by different mechanisms since their effects are additive.
The possibility that rho1p acts through pck2p in the activation
of the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase activity is not excluded by this
experiment, since the membrane fraction from pck2+

overexpressing cells contains a high level of pck2p which could
be more efficiently activated by the constitutively active
rho1G15Vp contained in the soluble fraction from rho1G15V
overexpressing cells. However, pck2∆ mutants overexpressing
rho1G15V showed approximately the same increase in β-glucan
synthase as wild-type cells (data not shown) suggesting that
rho1p activates the enzyme even in the absence of pck2p. 

pck1+ and pck2+ are involved in S. pombe cell wall
integrity
To further study the roles of pck1p and pck2p in the regulation
of cell wall biosynthesis, we analyzed the sensitivity of pck1∆
and pck2∆ mutant strains to Calcofluor, a drug affecting cell
wall integrity, and to the antibiotics Echinocandin and
Papulacandin B, specific inhibitors of (1-3)β-D-glucan
synthase. As shown in Fig. 3A, both pck1∆ and pck2∆ mutants
were hypersensitive to Papulacandin B, suggesting that these
cells have a defect in the cell wall. Interestingly, only pck1∆ was
hypersensitive to Calcofluor and Echinocandin, suggesting a
more general defect in its cell wall. ∆ pck2 was similar to wild
type with respect to Calcofluor or echinocandin sensitivities.

The S. pombe pck1∆ and pck2∆ mutant strains do not have a
complete deletion of the pck1 or pck2 open reading frame (Toda
et al., 1993). To further explore the function of pck1+ and pck2+,
we substituted the promoters of each gene by the regulatable
and reduced expression rate nmt promoter P81nmt (Forsburg,
1993). Morphology and growth rate of P81nmt-pck1 and
P81nmt-pck2 strains in the absence of thiamine was apparently
normal. The constructs rescued the corresponding pck1∆ or
pck2∆ phenotypes and could therefore be used without any
detectable deleterious effect. P81nmt-pck1 cells grown with
thiamine, like pck1∆ cells, were hypersensitive to Calcofluor
(data not shown) and Echinocandin (Fig. 3B). P81nmt-pck2
cells grown with thiamine, as pck2∆ cells, were thermosensitive
and were not sensitive to Calcofluor. Interestingly, these cells
were more resistant than wild-type S. pombe cells to
Echinocandin (Fig. 3B). This phenotype was not observed in
pck2∆ cells carrying an incomplete deletion of pck2.

Examination of pck1∆ and pck2∆ strains by transmission
electron microscopy, showed different defects that are
summarised in Fig. 4A. pck1∆ cells displayed normal
morphology, but a small proportion of cells had a misplaced
septum (Fig. 4A, a). pck2∆ , as described before (Toda et al.,

Table 4. Incorporation of radiactivity from 14C-glucose into cell wall polysaccharides of different S. pombe transformants
grown without thiamine for 20 hours

Strain Cell wall Galactomannan α-Glucan β-Glucan

h−leu1-32 pREP3X 29.1±2.0 3.6±1.6 (12) 10.3±1.5 (35) 15.2±1.7 (52)
h− pck1::URA4 leu1-32 23.6±2.2 4.9±2.4 (20) 7.1±1.0 (30) 11.5±2.3 (49)
h− pck2::LEU2 leu1-32 24.7±3.5 4.1±1.0 (16) 6.6±0.8 (27) 14.0±2.6 (57)
h− leu1-32 pREPPCK1 26.8±0.7 3.6±0.3 (13) 8.8±0.6 (33) 14.5±0.8 (54)
h− leu1-32 pREPPCK2 39.4±2.0 3.8±0.8 (10) 13.3±0.5 (34) 22.3±1.3 (56)

Values indicate percentage of total 14C-glucose incorporated and are the mean ± s.d. calculated from at least four independent experiments. Values in
parentheses are percentages of the corresponding polysaccharides in the cell wall.

Fig. 2. pck2p activates the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase membrane
component. (A) (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase activity in S. pombe strains
with different pck1p and pck2p levels. Extracts prepared from cells
grown at 32°C in minimal medium without thiamine. (1) leu1-32;
(2) pck1::URA4 leu1-32; (3) pck2::LEU2 leu1-32; (4) P81nmt-pck1
pck2∆ ; (5) P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ ; (6) leu1-32 pREP3X; (7) leu1-32
pREP3X-pck1; (8) leu1-32 pREP3X-pck2. (B) Reconstitution of
(1-3)β-D-glucan synthase activity with membrane fractions from S.
pombe leu1-32 transformed with either pREP3X or pREP3X-pck2
and soluble fractions (SF) from transformants: pREP3X; pREP3X-
pck2 and pREP3X-rho1G15V. All fractions were prepared from
strains grown at 32°C in minimal medium without thiamine for 20
hours. Results expressed as milliunits/mg of protein.
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1993), were irregularly shaped and presented a thinner cell wall
(Fig. 4A, b) compared to that of wild-type cells (Fig. 4A, e).
We also analysed the cell wall of strains transformed with
pREP3X-pck1 or pREP3X-pck2. These plasmids contain the
whole ORF from pck1+ or pck2+ under the control of the strong
nmt promoter. No striking differences in cell morphology other
than a transitory cell elongation were appreciated after
overexpressing pck1+ (from 16 hours to 20 hours after
derepression of nmt promoter; Fig. 4A, c). By contrast, strong
pck2+ overproduction was deleterious and resulted in chains of
cells (Fig. 4A, d; Sengar et al., 1997) that presented a huge
increment in the thickness of their cell walls.

The strains P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ and P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆
grown in the absence of thiamine were able to live with limiting
amounts of either pck2p or pck1p, and provided some relevant
information about the differences in function and/or specificity
of these kinases. P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ cells had a slightly
altered morphology (Fig. 4B, e,f) but cells were polarized and
grew well at 32°C. Calcofluor staining was very strong in the
septum. On the other hand, P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆ mutant strain
had an aberrant morphology, and cells showed an abnormal
pattern following Calcofluor staining (Fig. 4B, g,h). The
phenotype was more drastic than that of pck2∆ cells (Fig. 4B,
c,d and Toda et al., 1993). P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆ cells were very
sensitive to lysis at temperatures over 30°C. The presence of
1.2 M Sorbitol in the medium did not protect cells from death
nor did it prevent cell shape defects. These results underscore
the differences between pck1p and pck2p functions and
indicate that pck2p is required to maintain growth polarity and
cannot be substituted by pck1p when the latter is produced in
limiting amounts. 

pck1+ and pck2+ double deletion is lethal and
originates a defect in cytokinesis
It has been reported that spores carrying a pck1+ and pck2+

double deletion are not able to germinate (Toda et al., 1993).
This could be explained by inability of the double deletion
to germinate or because the double mutant is lethal. To
clarify this point we decided to use the strains P41nmt-pck1
pck2∆ and P41nmt-pck2 pck1∆ carrying the intermediate
expression nmt promoter (P41nmt). These strains are viable
when thiamine is absent and displayed no obvious
phenotype. To examine the phenotype of growing S. pombe
cells devoid of pck activity, thiamine was added to the
medium. P41nmt-pck1 pck2∆ and P41nmt-pck2 pck1∆ cells
lost viability 5-6 hours after repression of nmt the promoter.
Cells appeared shrunken with no changes in polarity, most
of them died during cytokinesis and 1.2 M sorbitol did not
protect them. This lethal phenotype is similar to that
observed after rho1p depletion (Arellano et al., 1997;
Nakano et al., 1997).

Cells were further examined by transmission electron
microscopy. As shown in Fig. 5, they presented numerous
plasma membrane invaginations (indicated by arrows) that are
more pronounced than in the wild type. In many cases these
invaginations contained vesicles or organelles surrounded by
a lipid bilayer (Fig. 5B,C,D). Compared to wild-type cells,
most mutant cells had a greater number of electron dense
vacuoles and a large increment of membranous structures.
Some cells had an aberrant secondary septum (Fig. 5E,F)
which might account for the fact that many cells lyse at or
after cytokinesis. The phenotype following depletion of either
pck1p or pck2p was indistinguishable from that observed in
cells devoid of rho1p also at the ultrastructural level (data not
shown).
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Fig. 3. ∆ pck1 and ∆ pck2 cells are hypersensitive to cell wall inhibitors.
(A) Effects of Calcofluor (Cf), Echinocandin (Ech) and Papulacandin B
(Pap) on the growth of the S. pombe strains: leu1-32, pck1::URA4 ura4-
D18 leu1-32 and pck2::LEU2 leu1-32. Equal suspensions of cells
grown at 32°C were spotted on plates with Calcofluor (0.5mg/ml);
Echinocandin (2.5 µg/ml) or Papulacandin B (5 µg/ml). Colony
formation was analysed following 2-3 days of incubation. (B) S. pombe
strains: leu1-32, P81nmt-pck2 and P81nmt-pck1 were grown at 32°C in
medium with thiamine, and spotted on plates with different
concentrations of Echinocandin (0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 µg/ml). 

Fig. 4. Morphology of S. pombe strains with different pck1p and
pck2p levels. (A) Electron microscope micrographs of S. pombe cells
grown in minimal medium at 32°C: (a) pck1::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-
32 (b) pck2::LEU2 leu1-32 (c) P3nmt-pck1 (d) P3nmt-pck2 (e) leu1-
32. C and D were grown in medium with thiamine then washed three
times with sterile water and incubated in the absence of thiamine for
additional 20 hours. Bar, 2 µm. (B) Cell morphology of S. pombe
cells, (a,b) pck1::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 (c,d) pck2::LEU2 leu1-32
(e,f) P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ (g,h) P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆ grown at 28°C in
minimal medium without thiamine. Phase contrast (a,c,e,g) and
fluorescence (b,d,f,h) micrographs of Calcofluor stained cells.
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pck1+ and pck2+ genetically interact with other
genes involved in cell morphogenesis and cell wall
biosynthesis
To unveil possible connections of pck1p or pck2p with other
signalling pathways we looked for suppressors of the
hypersensitivity to antibiotics affecting the cell wall observed
in the P81nmt-pck1 and P81nmt-pck2 strains grown with
thiamine, and therefore totally depleted of either pck1p or pck2
respectively. We were particularly interested in analyzing
possible interactions with other genes involved in cell wall
biosynthesis and with components of different MAPK cascades
that could be targets of any of these kinases.

P81nmt-pck1 and P81nmt1-pck2 strains were transformed
with the plasmids listed in Table 5, and the hypersensitivity to
Echinocandin, Papulacandin B and Calcofluor was analyzed in
the transformants grown in medium with thiamine. As a
control, pck1+ in a multicopy plasmid was able to suppress the
phenotype of P81nmt-pck1 but, surprisingly, pck2+ was not
(Fig. 6). 

Neither rho1+ nor rho2+ were able to suppress P81nmt-pck1
or P81nmt-pck2 hypersensitivity to the antibiotics. This is
consistent with the idea that pck1p and pck2p kinases are
effectors of the rho proteins which act upstream of these
kinases in the regulation of cell integrity. 

None of the MAP kinase genes assayed, spm1+, spc1+ and
spk1+, was able to suppress P81nmt-pck1 or P81nmt-pck2
hypersensitivity suggesting that they do not function in the
pck1+ and pck2+ signalling pathways, as has been already
proposed (Toda et al., 1996b; Zaitsevskaya-Carter and Cooper,
1997). The phosphatases assayed, ppe1+, pyp1+ and ppb1+, did
not suppress the hypersensitivity either.

As shown in Fig. 6, hypersensitivity to Echinocandin and
Papulacandin B, but not to Calcofluor, of P81nmt-pck1 cells
grown with thiamine was suppressed by two S. pombe genes:
cps1+ (Ishiguro et al., 1997) and its homologue, named gls2+,
(cosmid c19G7; V. Martin, J. C. Ribas and Y. Sanchez,
unpublished results). These genes are similar to FKS1 and
FKS2, and presumably involved in the β-glucan biosynthesis.
P81nmt-pck2 hypersensitivity to Papulacandin B was also
suppressed by cps1+ and gls2+ (data not shown) indicating that
these genes might be key components in the cell wall glucan
biosynthesis and they might be downstream of both pck alleles.
The simplest hypothesis would be that pck1+ and/or pck2+

regulate the transcription of cps1+ and gls2+ since a similar
situation has been described in S. cerevisiae (Igual et al., 1996).
To test this possibility, we analyzed the mRNAs of cps1+ and
gls2+ in the absence of pck1p or pck2p and when the kinases
were overexpressed at high levels using the nmt1 promoter.
Only small changes in the transcription levels of both genes
were detected after deletion or overproduction of pck1+ and
pck2+ (data not shown). Therefore, the relationship between
these genes and the kinases of the PKC family may be different
in S. pombe. 

Interestingly, the Calcofluor hypersensitivity of P81nmt-
pck1 cells was only suppressed by ras1+ and ral1+. These
genes barely suppressed the Echinocandin and Papulacandin B
hypersensitivity of P81nmt-pck1 and P81nmt-pck2 strains.
This result suggests that ras1p might participate, together with
pck1p, in a signalling pathway that regulates cell wall integrity
and is not shared by pck2p.

Fig. 5. Lethal phenotype caused by the lack of pck1p and pck2p in S.
pombe growing cells. Electron microscope micrographs of P41nmt-
HA-pck2 pck1∆ . Cells grown at 32°C in minimal medium
supplemented with thiamine to repress the nmt promoter. (A) Section
of a wild-type cell (B-F) Sections of P41nmt-HA-pck2 pck1∆ cells
after 5 hours with thiamine. Arrows represent invaginations of the
plasma membrane and asterisks mark the presence of electron dense
vesicles. SS: secondary septum. Bar, 2 µm. Magnification in B is
1.6×, C is 4×; D is 20×; E is 0.33× and F 3× that of A.

Fig. 6. Suppression of the hypersensitivity to cell wall inhibitors in
cells lacking pck1p. Effect of different drugs on the strain P81nmt-
pck1 grown with thiamine and transformed with multicopy plasmids
containing the genes indicated on the left. Cells were grown at 32°C,
spotted in plates after serial dilutions (1:4) and incubated 2-3 days at
32°C. Drug concentrations were: Calcofluor (1 mg/ml), Papulacandin
(6 µg/ml) and Echinocandin (4 µg/ml).
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DISCUSSION

pck1p and pck2p are effectors of rho1p and rho2p
GTPases
Genetic and biochemical studies have shown that Pkc1p is
directly activated by Rho1p in S. cerevisiae (Nonaka et al.,
1995; Kamada et al., 1996; Cabib et al., 1998). Two-hybrid
analysis indicates that S. pombe rho1p and rho2p interact with
pck1p and pck2p kinases only when they are in the GTP-bound
state as it has been described for rho-type GTPases and
their effectors (Tanaka and Takai, 1998). The co-
immunoprecipitation of pck1p and rho1p strongly supports the
relevance of this result in vivo. There are two HR1 motifs
(Flynn et al., 1998) in both kinases, precisely in the amino-
terminal part of the protein that could account for the binding
to rho1p or rho2p. The HR1 domain, initially identified as a
region of homology between PKN/PRK1 and PRK2, is present
in two other RhoA binding proteins, rhophilin and rhotekin
(reviewed by Mellor and Parker, 1998). In fact, deletion of both
HR1 motifs completely abolishes the interaction detected with
the rho1p GTPase, whereas each of them can be individually
eliminated and the interaction is still detectable. 

We have investigated the physiological relevance of the
interactions observed. One appealing possibility is that it serves
for the stabilization of the proteins. In fact, we have shown that
the active form of rho1+ dramatically stabilizes these, otherwise
unstable, proteins. Both pck1p and pck2p present PEST
sequences at the amino-terminal region, where the interaction
with the GTPase has been mapped, that could be mediating
destruction by the proteasome machinery. To confirm that
pck1p and pck2p are indeed being degraded by the proteasome,
it would be necessary to examine the stability of both kinases
in mutant strains defective in this proteolytic pathway, such as
mts2-1 and mts3-1 (Gordon et al., 1996). Preliminary
experiments suggest that pck1p indeed accumulates in both
mutants after shift to the restrictive temperature, but not as
clearly as rum1p, a proteasome degraded protein (Benito et al.,
1998). The stabilization of the protein kinases in the vicinity of
the activated GTPases, rho1p or rho2p, would ensure the
existence of a higher local concentration precisely in the areas

where the cell is growing (Arellano et al., 1997; Nakano et
al., 1997; Hirata et al., 1998). Consistent with this idea,
immunolocalization experiments aimed to detect HApck2p in
vivo indicate that this protein kinase localizes to the tips during
interphase and to the septum area during cytokinesis (L. Sayers
et al., unpublished data). Similarly, RhoA activation in animal
cells results in membrane association of its target protein kinase
ROKα, correlating with dramatic changes in actin distribution
and in cell morphology (Leung et al., 1995). 

Function of pck1p and pck2p in cell integrity and
cell wall biosynthesis
The involvement of Pkc1p in the regulation of S. cerevisiae cell
wall biosynthesis is well known (Gustin et al., 1998). Our
results clearly demonstrate that this is also the case in S. pombe.
Both pck1∆ and pck2∆ deletion strains are hypersensitive to the
presence of antibiotics affecting the cell wall. pck1∆ is
sensitive to Calcofluor and Echinocandin and both strains are
sensitive to Papulacandin B suggesting that they share an
essential common function, as it has been previously proposed
(Toda et al., 1993). 

The double deletion phenotype indicate that these kinases
are required for successful completion of cell division. The
cells lyse with a similar phenotype to those devoid of rho1+

suggesting that one of the main functions of rho1p is the
stabilization of these two effectors.

We have shown in this work that in pck1∆ or pck2∆ cells, the
cell wall maintains the normal proportions in all three major
polymers but the overall incorporation in this structure was
lower than in a wild-type strain. Moreover, (1-3)β-D-glucan
synthase activity level was not decreased in pck1∆ or pck2∆
cells. This might be due to an overlapping function of both
kinases that are able to partly substitute each other. In fact, when
the activity of either of them was further reduced by the use of
the strains P81nmt-pck1 pck2∆ and P81nmt-pck2 pck1∆ , (1-
3)β-D-glucan synthase activity dropped to 40-50% of the wild-
type strain indicating that a minimum level of kinase C activity
is required for the maintenance of (1-3)β-D glucan synthase.
Additionally, overexpression of pck2+, but not pck1+, caused a
general increase in cell wall biosynthesis that correlated with an
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Table 5. Plasmids used for the hypersensitivity suppression screenning. 
Plasmid Gene Procedence Reference

pDB248pck1 pck1+ Dr P. Nurse Toda et al., 1993
pDB248pck2 pck2+ Dr P. Nurse Toda et al., 1993
pREP3Xrho1 rho1p+ Our collection Arellano et al., 1996
pREP3Xrho2 rho2+ Our collection Hirata et al., 1998
pREP3Xcdc42 cdc42+ Dr D. I. Jhonson Miller and Johnson, 1994
pARTspm1 spm1+ Dr Y. Sanchez Zaitsevskaya-Carter and Cooper, 1997
pREP-KZ spc1+ Dr K. Shiozaki Shiozaki and Russel, 1995b
pADHspk1 spk1+ Dr S. Moreno Toda et al., 1991
pDB248ppe1 ppe1+ Dr P. Nurse Shimanuki et al., 1993
pDB248pyp1 pyp1+ Dr P. Nurse Ottilie et al., 1991
pDB248ppb1 ppb1+ Dr Y. Sánchez Yoshida et al., 1994
pALcps1 cps1+ Dr J.C. Ribas Ishiguro et al., 1997
pALgls2 gls2+ Dr Y. Sanchez and J. C. Ribas Unpublished.
pDB248ras1 ras1+ Dr P. Nurse Fukui and Kaziro, 1985
pDB248ral1 ral1+ Dr P. Nurse Fukui and Yamamoto, 1988
pDB248ral2 ral2+ Dr P. Nurse Fukui and Yamamoto, 1988
pDB248ral3 ral3+ Dr P. Nurse Fukui and Yamamoto, 1998

h−P81nmt-pck1 leu1-32 or h−P81nmt-pck2 leu1-32 cells were grown in MM with thiamine.
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increment in the β-glucan content, and also an activation in the
(1-3)β-D glucan synthase activity. Reconstitution experiments
indicated that this activation was mostly due to an increment in
the enzyme membrane fraction. This initial observation was
corroborated when the membrane fraction of a pck2+

overexpressing strain was mixed with the soluble fraction
obtained from a strain expressing the constitutively active rho1-
G15V allele, since the level of (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase
activity was increased and the effect of rho1-G15Vp and pck2p
were additive. These results indicate that pck2+ plays a crucial
role in the regulation of (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase membrane
components that have not been identified so far in S. pombe. 

We took advantage of the pck1∆ and pck2∆ hypersensitivity to
cell wall biosynthesis inhibitors to look for genetic interactions
with genes that might be specifically related to cell wall
biosynthesis and cell integrity. It is particularly interesting that
pck1∆ and pck2∆ hypersensitivities to Papulacandin B and
Echinocandin are suppressed by either cps1+ (Ishiguro et al.,
1997) or its homologue, named gls2+, on a multicopy plasmid.
These genes are similar to FKS1 and FKS2 (Mazur et al., 1995)
and constitute good candidates to be part of (1-3)β-D-glucan
synthase membrane component in S. pombe. Based on the
Northern analysis results, and in contrast to what has been
described in S. cerevisiae (Igual et al., 1996), it seems unlikely
that the S. pombe kinases exert their (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase
activating function by increasing transcription of cps1+ or gls2 +

genes. 
The interaction observed between pck1+, ras1+ and ral1+

might reflect a possible functional link between ras1p and this
kinase that has not been discovered to date. It is unlikely that
this is an artefact since we have detected suppression by ras1+

itself and ral1+, a functionally related gene. It is noteworthy
that the suppression of the Calcofluor hypersensitivity by
both genes is very strong whereas suppression of the
hypersensitivity to Echinocandin or Papulacandin, if any, is
much weaker than that produced by cps1+ or gls2+. This
difference suggests that suppression might be accomplished by
a different mechanism. It has been reported that ras1∆ cells
have an abnormal cell wall and higher levels of (1-3)β-D-
glucanase than wild-type cells (Harmouch et al., 1995), so it is
possible that this and other degradative enzymatic activities
could be controlled directly or indirectly by pck1+ and ras1+.

From a common structure to different functions in
vivo
Addressing the biological relevance of mammalian PKC
signalling pathways is very difficult due to the many PKC
isotypes with overlapping substrate specificities. Our results
indicate that the two fission yeast protein kinases might
perform different roles within the cell despite sharing an
essential common function. 

First, cell wall regulation by pck1p and pck2p seems to be
different. The two deletion mutants present different behaviour
in the presence of antibiotics affecting this structure.
Importantly, the pck1∆ cells hypersensitivity to Calcofluor or
Echinocandin cannot be complemented by additional copies of
pck2+, indicating that in fact both kinases perform different roles
in the regulation of cell wall biosynthesis. The inability of pck1p
to activate (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase when expressed at very
high levels further supports this differential role in the regulation
of the (1-3)β-D-glucan biosynthesis. Similarly, the recently

described (1-3)α-D-glucan synthase encoded by the ags1+

/mok1+ gene (Hochstenbach et al., 1998), seems to be closely
controlled by pck2p and not by pck1p (Katayama et al., 1999). 

Second, the role of pck2p in keeping cell polarity seems to be
more prominent than that of pck1p, as deduced from the inability
of the latter to maintain a normal cell shape when the kinase
levels are limiting. These results might reflect the inability of
pck1p to phosphorylate pck2p substrates that are less efficiently
recognized by pck1p when is present in limiting amounts.

Third, both kinases might perform different roles during
cytokinesis. The double deletion phenotype indicates that both
are required for successful completion of cell division.
Nevertheless, analysis of the kinase overexpression phenotypes
suggest that both functions are not equivalent.

In summary, our results demonstrate that pck2p and pck1p
share a crucial function for the maintenance of cell integrity.
But they also underscore some differences between the function
of both kinases, pck2p being more important in the regulation
of cell polarity, cytokinesis and biosynthesis of cell wall. A tight
spatial and temporal control must exist over the biosynthetic cell
wall enzymes that assures synchronization of the cell cycle with
a non-uniform expansion of the wall. rho1+ directly activates
the (1-3)β-D-glucan synthase (Arellano et al., 1996). rho1p
might also regulate (1-3)β-D-glucan biosynthesis mainly
through pck2+ but also through pck1+. On the other hand, these
kinases also interact with rho2+ that does not affect (1-3)β-D-
glucan biosynthesis (Hirata et al., 1998; our unpublished
results). However it could regulate the biosynthesis of a
different cell wall polymer, such as (1-3)α-D-glucan, through
the same kinases. Indeed, rho2+ overproduction results in an
increment of the (1-3)α-D-glucan in the cell wall (M. Arellano
and P. Perez, unpublished) and the recently described mok1+

gene encodes an (1-3)α-D-glucan synthase that needs pck2+

function to fulfill its task (Katayama et al., 1999). Clarification
of the relationships between these proteins and their direct
effectors will require further studies.
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